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The social and economic changes of the last thirty 
years have greatly affected the conditions under which people 
live to-day. The question, pertaining to local education, 
which naturally follows, is: What changes have been made or 
should be made by the schools of Texas County, Oklahoma, to 
keep in time with the social. and economic changes? 
Primary data have been gathered on the present 
educational program of the county, and an effort has been 
made to organize and analyze these data. Then in the light 
of the findings, and approved standards of school organiza-
tion and school administration, a program of reorganize.t1on 
ot existing school districts has been outlined. 
The writer realizes that the chief value ot the 
.study will accrue to himself, first in training, and second 
in the satistaction of an interest that has been created 
·through ten years association with the boys and girls of 
'Texas County i n their ettort to get an education. He ·does 
not hold any extensive hopes tor the immediate adoption of 
this program, tor such hopes would be unwarranted. Pro-
gress in school reorganization is always slow. In our dem-
ocratic government, theoretieally, it not in tact, the 
right ot change belongs to the people. It is hoped, however, 
that the program or reorganization ot Texas County Schools, 
as outlined, may form a basis and point the way, to a more 
V 
adequate educational program administered on a more equita-
ble basis tor t.his oounty .• 
The writer ha s received assistance trom numerous 
source·S i ·n the preparation ot this study. The taculty ot 
Education ot the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 
College, through the seminars : in thesis writing ha s been ot 
great help . The Texas County officials, especially Joe A. 
Pierce, the eounty supe:rintendent., have made available the 
records ot their ottic,e. Wh.ere it has been necessary the 
State Department of Edaeation has extended the use of their 
records. For all this assistance the writer i s greatly in-
debted. But particular gratitude i s extended to Dr. J.C. 
Mue:rman for the time given in oonterenoes and the friendly 
guidance he has given in the selection and the development 
ot this study. 
Guymon, Oklahoma, 
February l, 1938. 
Edward L. MoNeill 
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The present school distriet system ot organization bad 
its orig.in in the New England States with the establishment 
ot the :tirst public school-s. At first it served t he small 
isolated communities• but the incr eas.e in population and 
interest in education extended its area until · eventually th$ 
'intervening territory was either added to it, · or organized 
into other small districts. This is the foundation on which 
the program of pu:b.lic education i a the var i ous States is 
built. The ru.ral elementary school in the United States in 
1930 comprised 20'1,03f separate units, Ot this numbe-r, 
148,712, or slightly over ?l per oent were one teacher 
schools. Not more than 10 per cent bad as many as 6 teachers. 
O:t all the public high schools more tha_n hall had tewer than 
100 pupils . 1 
The educational situation i~ Oklahoma paralleled that 
,ot the rest of the United States in this matter of the size 
or the looal units. In 1936, of the total ot 4,760 organ-
ized school districts 1n the state, 2,?9i were one tea cher 
schools. The average enrollment per school was 27.5. The 
I 
Reorgan1zat1on ot School Units, A report ot the Pro-
oeed1ngs ot a Contereiiie Called by · the·Conunissioner of Edu-
cation, wa hington, D! c. {June 17, 18 and · l9 li35,) 
Unite4 States Ottice ot Education, Bulietin, 1915, No. 15 
pp 10, 11, 
extreme cases were not asoertain ble in this average enroll-
ment. '!'here were 37'/ one-teacher schools with an average 
attend~nce from two to nine ., 1n t he state.2 
With this statement of t a.ets rega.rding the size and 
number ot local units in the United States and in the state 
ot Oklahoma, the question arises, · what is the s1 tua tion in 
Texas County? The problem then is to make a study ot the 
educational system of Texas County, and to suggest a program 
of reorganization in keeping with the best educational 
standards of the day. 
In approachi11g the problem it is not to be assumed that. 
reorganization is necessary, but in view of the extensive 
comments in edueational literatu.re Texas County would be a 
rare exception if some reorgan1zat1Qn were not necessary. 
This need is indicated by the following statements: 
The rural-life problem, which has developed within 
the past three det,ad.es, and which is. now forcibly 
demanding attention is fundamentally a problem of 
educational reorganlzation, and the rural s..chools ot 
our States are badly in need ot such an educational 
reorganization and red1.rection as will enable them 
to render a distinctively larger se.rvio-e to the com-
munities in whie:h they are locat:ed.:i 
After a study 1s made 'ot the local conditions, and 
su.1table standards set up, as little or as much change will 
be ~e.commended as seems neo9$sary. 
! . 
Sixteenth :Biennial Report of the Superintendent ot 
Public Instruet,1on of the State ot Oklahoma. Oklahoma City 
1936, pp 18-2&. 
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. The purpose ot the study is to· show the present st.at-us 
of the educational. program ot tlle coun\y. It is hop-ed, 
also,. that a contrU>ution will be made in the direotion ot 
improving the edueat1onal opport\lll1t1es at the youth o_t the 
county·. The sob.o~;i.~.~~;~d1ng p;rogra and any change in school 
distric.t areas should .c.orr-espond w1 th the plan of reorgan-. 
1zat1on. The i"eeent changes in population ot the county 
due to drought ~onditions will doubtless attect ·both ot 
these items. The change will take place in a random, hap .. 
hazard wa:y unless a program ot reorganization is worked out 
in advance. 
LWtatioaa 
A complete program of reorganization would include 
many items. Chief among them would be administrative units, 
attendance units, buildings~ transportation, and -tb.e entire 
tinancial program. To include. all these items would ~ake 
our study beyond the scope ot this thesis. It would be im-
possible to stu4y any one of these without giving some 
consideration to the others. For instance, a program ot 
transportation oould not be set up without knowing something 
about the adlllinistrative and the attendance waits. In this 
.study the reorganization plan will center around the attend• 
an9e areas. Mate:i:1als dealing with tlle other ltems will be 
introducted only to tlle extent necessary to discuss organiza-
tion p&nainlng .to attendance areas. 
The attendance uait comprises the geographioal area and 
the population included in this area, served by a single 
school, It is not neoessary tor this area to Qonstitute a 
local taxing unit, or an independent system ot administra-
, y 
tion,• As one writer has put it, a local attendanoe unit 1& 
the territory serv_ed by one school bu1lding.5 The term ad- i/ 
&1nistrat1ve unit is otten used in discussions dealing ~1th 
reorganization, and it is not synonymous with attendapoe 
unit, but reters to all the area under a single system ot 
adJD.inistration. It may be com osed ot one or more attendance 
areas. 
The question might rightfully be raised: Why center 
the study around attendance areas rather than some other 
phase ot the problem or reorganization? The answer is that 
the other taetors, while relevant, are but secondary and 
would be decided in conjunction with that or attendance 
areas. Dawson says: 
It happens, however·, that in ma.king plans tor 
centralized school distr1cts·the plans for attendance 
units are usually made t irst, and the creation ot 
the administrative units is an ouicome ot the plan 
tor attendance units.& 
In discussing the limitations ot this study, one phase 
that can not escape attention is whether the proposed pro-
4 
Howard A. Dawson, Satisfactory Local School Units, p 6. 
5 
Barry A. Little, Potential·Eoonomies .!!. Reorganization 
ot Local School Attendance tJnits. p A. · - 6 . -
The Constitution of the siate ·or Oklahoma, Article 
xiii, Seotion l. , 
5 
gram is to be set up within the present state statutes; tha, 
is, within present legislative limitations, or whether ideal 
conditions are to be assumed. To set up a program., and in-
clude detects merely to stay within present legislative 
bounds, would be to accept the state as the tinal word in 
educational progress. The other view to take is to recog-
nize that the responsibility tor the educational program 
ot the entire state and each locality rests with the state. 
'--
The constitution ot the State ot Oklah.oma provicte-e--t-ha-t---
"The Legislature shall establish and maintain a system ot V 
tree public school wherein all the children ot the State 
may be edueated ... 6 The State then is the sovereign and 
tinal authority. As an entity the State has every legisla-
tive and moral right to reorganize school-dist.riot units, 
even though the locality is partially paying tor JUE\inten-
, 
ance o.t the school program. '1 With these tacts in mind, the 
study will be made and the program set up, keeping as 
nearly as possible within present legislative boundaries, 
but recognizing that wheTe neee.ssary the state has a right 
to et:teot reorganization along ideal lines, also that prob-
a.bly any change necessaey tor Texas County would operate 
tavorably in the other counties ot the stat&. A program ot 
reorganization ot the local school units would be ot 
assistance to the state in its ettor't to eq~lize opportun- '· 
!ties and ·financial support. ot t.b.e several units -ot 'the 
state. 
7R.eorpn1-.tlon .2f. School Units, op. Cit., p 20 , 
6 
A quest-io.n. that 1&' relevant to any progl-SJI ot reorgan-
uation ot the school is: What wUl the new program cost 
and what pla.ns a~e there to finance it? The cost taotor 
1rould depend u.pon a number o! things , and · could vary g:reat.ly. 
' ' 
' 
Firs:t., . is the same educational o1'fering contemplated, or ill 
an 1.m.proved program Gont.,a.plat.64 in keeping with the reor-
gaatze.d att•ndance units? To what extent are t.he buildinge 
to be improved? It is d1tt1cult. to get a 0011.parison ot the 
cost ot a program before and a.tter the reorganization ot an 
area into better attea<1;an.ce unit.a, because the educational 
ottering 1s seldom comparable. In this stud,- attention will 
lbe given to the , attendance areas only; however, the cost 
:f'aotor will be considered and will be held near or within 
predent expend! tures. The plan in tinanc.1ng the· program 
will be the same as the present, namely, local 1.n1tiative 
plqa .the state eq1,1al1zat1o:a fund. 
Pres,entation 
The plan ot prese.ntat1on is to give in Chapter ·11 tae 
tind1Qgs regarding the present sohool plan ot organization. 
This se"es as a basis. tor the study. raots are given on 
the number or soholasties, assesae,d valuations, population 
'trends and the teachi:ng personnel. Obapter III gives the 
-standards followed in reorganization.. These e.tandards are 
·· 'derived troll the reading ot the eu~rent literature in the 
ti.eld, and represent the best educational practices to-day. 
In determining the standards there were two principles to 
... -/ 
keep 1n mind: First, any proposed program: can not get too 
ta:r: ahead ot the people; aad se<tond, it must be designed tor 
the welfare o't the pupil. 
Method ot securing and Handling Data 
\ 
~he data presented 1n o.hapter _II were secured t~om 
several sourc~s, but the chiet source.a were: · c1) the records . 
ln the county otfices, inaluding the county clerk, treasurer, . . 
and superin,tenden:t-, (3) State Department o-t Edueation, and 
(a) person.al visits to the individual SClhools. Kost of this 
1.ntormatlo_n was assembled in oh.art form 011 two .mast.er eharts, 
one dealing with the teacller personnel and the other- .dea.11.ng 
with the tinances ot t-he various d1striots. J'rom these two 
Qhar~a ~he tables appearing in Chapter II have been tor.mad. 
The material tor Ohapter IIl 1a derived trQm the general 
reading in the tield. All available maga~ine articles and 
gov.ernment bulletins were read, and a number ot books. '!'he 
subJeot ot reorganization s.eems to be, one that is commanding 
a lot of atiention in recent years, witb the results tha\ 
there is an abuadanee ot excellent material on the subJect. 
'fhere were a nwaber ot .11$ps us-ed in making the study; the 
more iapo~ant ones were maps showing commissioner dis-
tricts, .school distriqts, townshi~ , highway, topography, 
school .house, and residential loceti<?n• 'J!he JJ,aterials for 
Chapter IV are really a summary or the applie}ation ot tbe 
1ntorma~ion contained in the two previous cllap~ers-
8 
Geographical and Historical Data 
Texas Count)" is the central county ot the three coun-
ties comprising the panhandle ot Oklahomo.. Texas oount7 is 
:named tor the State ot Texas, and was organized as a county 
in 1907. Its history is the history ot the panhandle. Thia 
r•ctangular strip, about 35 Jll1les w14t and 16.0 miles long 
was known as the "Public Land Strip• and was included in 
1890. This strip was acquired from Mexico under the treaty 
ot Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1848. Slavery was excluded trom the 
strip by the Missouri Compromise, since it is north ot lati-
tude thirty-six. thirty. Because of this, Texas ceded it to 
the United States in 1850. When New MeJ.:ico and Kansas were 
organized into territories, neither ot them inclacled the 
•Public Land Strip." It was therefore not a part ot any 
organized territory or state, and because ot this it beeame 
known as, "No Man's Land.• It was not until 1890 that it.a 
status was changed by including it in Oklahoma Territoey. 
The geographical tacts ot Texas County, that would 
ettect the school program are important to this study. The 
county ie practically rectangular in outline, and extends 
60 miles trom east to west, and 34i miles trom north to , , 
south. It includes an area ot 2,065 s.quare miles, and 
1,221,600 acres, the tirst county in the state in number ot 
acres. The entire county lies within the Great Plains, an& 
is a part ot the High Plaine ot western Texas, Oklahoma, 
Kansas., and Nebraska. Approximately 25 per cen..t ot the 
t 
county has been diesected and eroded by the Nor-th Canadian 
River. Kost ot this broken land is devoted to cattle graz-
ing at the present time. The ,tlat plain part ot the county · 
is devoted to wh~t and small grain farming. In 1926 Texas 
Cc;nmty produced: 12,000,000 bushels of wheat. This was its 
largest production year. The county has an eastward slope 
· ot approximately 16t feet a ¢le. '.rh-e elevation ot the 
county seat town, Guymon, is 3,119 teet. 
The boundary between the plains and the eroded part ot 
the county 1n most places is ~rked by a sharp slope or low 
clU't ot oaliol:u,. This is about the only barrier to cross 
country travel. The plains part or Texas County is crossed 
by roads along the section line, ancl the more important ot 
these roads are usually kept in good Gondition. The rain-
tall is not heavy enough to oa\lse delay 1n tra:ttic. The 
average annual precipitat-ion is 18.63 inches,, and approxi-
mately 66 per cent of this ooours trom Jlay to September. 
The number ot clear days a year ranges· trom 200 to 250 • 
. All the more illlportant towns .are connected by paved or 
graded roads.a 
8 
E.G. Fitzpatrick and w. C. Boatright, Soil Survey ot 
Texas County. Oklahoma. 
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CBAPTER II 
A STUDY or PRESENT ·EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES IN TEXAS 
COUN'fY 1 OKLAJIOIIA 
11 
There are seventy-one school districts in Texas County, 
tour ot ~hese are independent and sixty-six are dependent 
districts. The 1938 enumeration showed a total school pop-
ulation ot two thousand eight hUIJ.dred seventeen. When we 
Qonaider the area ot the eount1 as being two thousand $1xty-
t1ve miles, this shows a density of one and th1rty-t1ve 
hundredths ohild ot school age to the square mile. The den-
sity in 1935 was one and sixty-tour hundredths, or a reduc-
tion in three years ot twenty nine, hundredths. 
!'ram the above figures it would be .anticipated that. the 
school enumeration tor the di,stricts would be small. The 
ta.eta given in Table I reveal that this is true. ot the 
sixty-six dependent districts, eleven have a sehool popula-
tion ot tive or less, twenty-tive d.ist:ricts have ten or less, 
and titty-three or little over eighty per cent have an enu-
meration ot twenty or less. The largest district outside of 
the ones ottering -high school work is district sixteen with 
an enumeration ot titty-one. The average enumeration per 
district is al.Jlost torty with 'a range trom zero to six ... 
hundred torty-t)lree, and a standard deviation ot thir~y and 
tive hundredths. The districts instead ot being grouped 
around the mean al"e found a.t the extremes of the d1str1bv.-
t1on. In v:S.ew ot the two tacts that the school enum.eration 





















































TABLE I. SCHOOL ENUMERATION BY AGE LEVELS 1938 
~S COIDITY, OKLAHOMA. 
Name G•ll 12-14 15-17 
Bartels 6 3 2 
F.asterwood 2 1 2 
Midway 7 4 3 
Postle 3 2 2 
Camp 3 3 1 
Red Point 3 -- .. 
Guymon 218 ·134 150 . 
Optima 24 6 9 
Buffalo 6 5 3 
Eureka 62 35 36 
Hardesty 89 44 52 
Cameriok 21 8 12 
Round Top 1 2 3 
Pleasant Ridge 1 - 1 
Annexed to District 61 
Annexed to District 61 
Hooker 124 89 84 
Sunny Side 7 7 5 
James 7 3 4 
Pleasant 5 5 3 
s. Pleasant View 4 5 3 
Roy 1 - 1 
Tyrone 58 38 30 
Buena Vista 9 6 3 
Rock Island 6 3 4 
Sunny Slope 3 3 4 
Frisco 3 5 1 
Perkins 4 2 4 
Plainview 2 1 2 
Goodwell 42 32 31 
Texhona. 60 38 42 
Pleasant Plains 5 2 .. 
Prairie Rose 11 3 6 
Friendship 19 9 7 
Glen Rose 5 3 3 · 
Dague 10 1 9 
Lemon 13 6 6 
Adams 61 26 30 
Beulah 1 2 3 
Union Center 4 .. -
Anchor Dee 5 l 2 
East Turner - - 1 Black 8 4 7 
Phoenix 6 3 2 
Richland 4 2 3 
Brown Corner 7 3 5 
Liberty 2 2 2 
Union Center 6 4 4 
Fairview 7 3 7 





- 6 - 14 
1 8 
2 9 - 3 
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TABLE I ( Continued). SCHOOL ENUMERATION BY AGE LEVELS 1938 13 
TEXAS COUNTY. OKLAHONiA 
Humber Name 6-11 12-14 15-17 17-20 6-20 
110 Vernon 1 1 - 3 5 
113 Banner 4 3 3 2 12 
114 Cosmos 7 1 2 2 12 
118 Baker - - 2 - 2 
119 North Fork 4 2 2 2 10 
122 Grand Valley 2 1 2 2 7 
135 Fern 1.".'ood 7 6 3 4 20 
136 Independence · 7 3 - - 10 
138 Pleasant Valley 1 1 1 - 3 
140 Triumph 5 1 1 1 8 
143 Payne 5 2. 2 2 11 
145 Yihi te Hall 6 1 3 2 12 
146 Frontier 1 1 - 1 3 
147 Center 4 2 6 1 13 
152 New Bethel . 6 3 2 1 12 
154 Eula 11 8 7 4 30 
155 Come~ 10 3 - l 14 
156 Morning Star 5 3 l - 9 
157 North Flats 3 3 4 - 10 
167 Grand View 6 5 3 2 16 
169 Victory - - - - 0 
171 South Flats 5 5 4 3 17 
172 Prairie View 5 2 2 3 12 
' Total 1123 617 645 432 2817 
that not all enumerated will be in school, it is apparent 
that the enrollment in some of the districts will b~ very 
small. 
14 
It the soholastie population is divided into the three .. 
age levels corresponding to the six g~des ot primary work, 
three · years junior high school, and three years senior high 
school, there will be eleven hundred twenty-three in the 
primary, six h~dred seventeen in the junior .high school , 
and six hundred rorty-tive in the senior high school group. 
The remaining tour hundl"ed thirty-two are above the age ot 
seventeen .. 
In checking the scholastic population over a period_ ot 
years at set intervals it is apparent that there has been a 
deeide-d decrease in the total population. The largest enu-
meration tor any one year was in 1919, hen the enumeration 
showed tour thousand three hundred seventy six. This large 
number is accounted tor by the tact that the World war 
placed a high demand and a corresponding high price on wheat, 
with the result that there was an intlux of peopie into the 
plains region to raise wheat. Since that time tohe crop and 
climatic conditions as well as eoonom1c conditions have 
discouraged wheat growing and living in this area v.'1th the 
result that each succeeding year bas tound a "lesser number 
ot scholastics in Texas County. The decrease has oont1nue4 
until the enumeration ot 1~38 shows a total school popula-
tion ot two thousand eight hundred seventeen. This is a 
TABLE II. SCHOLASTIC POPULATION BY STIPULATED IITERVALS 
TF...x.AS COUNTY, OKLAJiOMA 









Number Name 1919 1929 1936 1937 1938 vious 
years 
2 Bartels 24 21 15 14 12 - 50 
3 Easterwood 31 22 26 13 5 -84 
4 Midway 30 29 17 12 12 . 53 
5 Postle 17 22 9 6 8 -63 
6 Camp 62 13 14 13 9 -85 
7 Red Point 13 6 3 1 3 -77 
8 Guymon 511 662 662 628 633 - 4 
9 Optima 107 115 84 71 47 -68 
10 Buffalo 69 41 30 24 18 •74 
12 Eureka 141 193 149 155 158 -18 
15 Hardesty 216 169 235 224 215 - 9 
16 Ca.mrick 207 148 63 54 51 -75 
18 Round Top 31 30 18 16 10 - 68 
19 Pleasant Ridge 44 34 9 2 2. -95 
20 Lirrcoln - 3 7 Annexed No . 61 -
21 Pumpkin Flat 18 11 G . Annexed No. 61 -
23 Hooker 291 487 407 355 355 -27 
24 Sunny Side 70 49 36 26 24 -66 
26 James 23 26 15 14 17 -35 
27 Pleasant 10 19 19 19 15 - 21 
32 S.Plea.sa.nt View 41 48 24 22 15 -73 
44 Roy 6 8 6 4 4 -50 
53 Tyrone 254 235 189 173 146 -42 
54 Buena Vista· 25 25 20 17 19 -34 
55 Rock Island 23 20 14 17 14 -39 
56 Sun.'1y Slope 26 19 18 14 10 - 61 
57 Frisco 28 5 14 12 8 -71 
58 Perkins 14 11 14 11 12 . -14 
59 Plainview 49 20 16 10 8 - 84 
60 Goodwell 139 224 203 144 126 -55 
61 Texhoma 285 334 217 190 179 - 86 
68 Pleasant Plains 50 24 14 ' 11 10 - 80 
77 Prairie Rose 65 55 37 25 24 -63 
80 Friendship 48 58 49 42 36 -38 
85 Glen Rose 9 24 8 8 15 -37 
86 Dague 68 38 39 31 23 -66 
87 Lemon 54 45 34 41 29 -46 
88 Ada.ms 284 225 198 170 140 -50 
90 Beulah 15 23 10 10 8 - 65 
91 Union Center 20 25 18 10 5 -80 
92 Anchor Dee 15 23 27 16 9 •67 
93 Ea.st Turner 20 10 11 9 2 -90 
94 Bl a.ck 39 45 33 34 24 -47 
97 Phoenix 30 34 20 16 15 - 56 
15 
TABLE II (Continued). SCHOLASTIC POPULATION 
BY STIPULATED INTERVALS 
'J;EXAS COUNTY, OKLA.HOMA -
District Scholastic Popula. tion as of 
Number Ne.me 1919 1929 1·936 1937 1938 
100 Richland 18 12 4 8 9 
101 Brown Corner 76 29 22 21 20 
102 Liberty 21 6 12 7 7 
104 Union CentEr 34 36 29 22 21 
108 Fairview 37 47 25 18 19 
109 Carthage 32 19 8 6 6 
llO Vernon 23 22 13 11 5 
113 Banner 47 26 21 9 12 
114 Cosmos 22 22 15 16 12 
ll8 Baker 40 10 4 4 2 
119 !Jorth Fork 52 28 25 9 10 
122 Grand Valley 12 13 22 18 7 
135 Fern Wood 28 23 25 25 20 
136 Independence 12 5 11 10 10 
138 Pleasant Valley 13 14 10 8 3 
140 Triumph 20 14 8 13 8 
143 Payne 38 21 17 13 11 
145 White Hall 2-9 34 19 15 12 
146 Frontier 9 8 4 3 3 
147 Center 19 38 23 14 13 
152 New Bethel 41 19 20 11 12 
154 Eula 57 51 3.7 36 30 
155 Comet 23 · 21 13 8 14 
156 Morning Star - 25 11 a 9 157 North Flats 9 14 13 12 10 
167 Grand View 35 22 20 23 16 
169 · Victo1Ji 18 16 7 2 -
171 South ats 41 10 ·16 8 17 
172 Prairie ViEnr 48 14 14 14 1~ 









































total decrease ot a little over thirty-tive per cent in 
nineteen years, and most ot this decrease bas oecured in the 
last nine years, or since 1929. 
The condition which bas prevailed in the total figures 
has also prevailed in the individual districts. An examin-
aticm ot Table II, shows that every district has suffered a 
decrease, ranging trom the smallest decrease ot tour per cent 
in district eight, to one hundred per cent in district one 
hundred sixty-nine. Two thirds or the. districts have lost 
t1fty.-per cent or more ot their enumeration during this time. 
The districts which show the smallest percentage ot loss are 
the community center districts. The mean reduction o~ school 
population when the present enumeration 1$ compared with the 
highest enumeration ot that district is tttty-eight per cent. 
'!'his reduction is not confined to any particular part of the 
county, but is general throughout the rural areas . 
A natural question to raise here 1s, what ot the 
tuture? Will this reduction continue. or has it reached a 
plateau? The answer to this is obscured 1n the uncertainty 
ot the future weather conditions. Unless the rainfall is 
increased over the average for the past five years there 
will be a further decrease in the scholastic population. It 
on the other band crop conditions are improved there will be 
some increase in the population. With power machinery being 
used in wheat tarming, this number would never reach the 
high nwaber ot the twenties. The writer is ot the opinion 
t-hat the auabe-r at scb.ol.astics will not vary much :t'ro121 its 
TABLE III. GENERAL POPULATIOU TREHDS BY TE'U YE.AR INTERVALS 
TEXAS COUNTY. OKLAHOl~ 
..... -
Rural 
Cities and Towns 







6 Camp , 
7 Red Point 
8 Guymon 





18 Round Top 
Percentage of 
1910 1920 1910 1910-1920 
12,010 10,835 8,374 
2,239 3,140 5,126 
l 't,249 13,975 14,100 
TABLE IV. ENROLLMENT BY GRADES 
TEXAS COUNTY, OKLAHOMA 
1936-1937 
~-.I, ... -
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ., 
1 - 1 l 3 - l -· 2 - - l - 1 2 5 
3 - 2 - 1 - -· -- 1 - - - 1 - 2 
1 - l 2 - 3 - 2 
Transferred 
69 ._ 57 60 61 41 ·· 57 52 55 
9 l 4 6 7 5 5 4 
l -' 2 3 - 2 l 3 -8 : 10 13 · 11 10 10 12 14 
13 23 17 14 19 18 13 13 
6 5 6 4 5 5 6 6 










19 · Plea sant Ridge Transferred 
20 Lincoln Transferred 
21 Pumpkin Flat Tra.p.sferred 
23 Hooker 33 28 26 32 31 30 24 36 42 28 
24 Sunny Side* 3 · - 3 - 5 l l 2 
26 James - 3 .. 1 · - l 1 -, 
27 Pleasant l - - - 4 - 3 1 
32 S.Pl.easant View - - 1 - 3 2 3 -
44 Rey Transferred 
53 Tyrone . 9 6 18 9 13 18 12 17 10 10 
54 Buena Vista 1 1 1 3 - 4 2 1 
55 Rock Island* 2 - - l - 1 l l 
56 Sunny Slope* - - - 1 - - 3 1 
57 Frisco - - - 2 - 2 3 2 
58 Per]dns Transf erred 
59 Plainview Transf erred 
60 Go odwell e I a I 7 I: 9 11 10 13 14 14 15 61 Texhom. 19 12 14 12 10 13 13 32 24 26 












46 39 -660 
4 5 66 
12 
8 9 131 
18 11 190 
43 
6 










15 16 141 
27 30 232 
Dhtriot_ 
TABLE IV ( Continued)• ENROLLMENT BY GRADES 
TEXAS COUNTY, OKLAHOMA 
1936-1937 
- . Gra.d,es 
·:r-rumber Name l 2 3 4 . 5 6 7 8 9 10 
68 Pleasant Plaini - 2 1 1 - 2 1 2 
77 Prairie Rose* 2 1 1 - - - 3 1 80 Friendship 2 5 4 3 3 ' 1 4 -' 85. Glen Rose Transferred ~ 
86 Dague 4 2 l 3 
\ 
l 4 - -
87 Lemon 1 3 1 4 2 ;·,3 1 2 
88 Adams tl.2 16 17 13 10 1'3 17 11 26 15 
90 Beulah - - - 1 1 ~ l ' -91 Union Center• - - -· l 2 l 4 { -92 Anchor Dee 2 - l 2 1 i l i 4 
93 East Turner 2 - - 2 l 1·, . 1 ! · ,1 I 
94 Black 1 1 - -- 3 l 2 , i3 
3 ' I. 97 Phoenix - - 2 1- - l ! 100 Richland 1 - - 1 1 ~ l · ;2 ,! 
101 Brown Corner l - 1 2 l • 3 •'· i2 
102 Liberty* - 1 - - 2 l .,., • 
104 Union Center 1 1 - 2 3 .. 2 -
108 Fairview 1 2 2 l - ! 2 - .. i 
109 Carthage Transferred l . . 
110 Vernon Transferred i 
113 Banne:t Transfer-red i \ I . t 
I 2 I 1-
\ I 114 Co smos , 2 2 - H l .. 3 : ' 118 Baker Transferred. 
119 North Fork 1 1 2 1 2 - 1 - .. . ' 
122 Grand Valley* 2 - l 1 - 1 "!' 2 135 Fern Wood 2 - 3 1 - 2 5 1 136 Independence* 1 1 - 2 - 1 2 -138 Pleasant Valley - 1 l - 1 1 l -140 Triumph 1 2 1 l - - 2 -143 Payne Transferred 
145 1Thite Hall 3 12 I 1 I- 2 l 2 2 
146 Frontier Transferred 
147 Center - 2 - 3 - 3 3 2 152 New Bethel* 1 2 2 - l 1 l 3 
154 Eula 3 l 1 3 5 2 3 l 
155 Comet 2 2 l 3 - - 1 3 156 Morning Star l 1 - l 1 l l -157 North Flats l - - - 2 3 - -167 Grand View - - 2 4 - 1 2 1 169 Victory Transferred 
171 South Flats Trans.ferred 
172 Prarie View 3 I 1 ·1- 12 - 2 .1 -
To-



































Total 251 210 224 226 211 2i0 240 26:? 220: 186 165 169 2604 





In the prece-ding section the discussion has been con-
fined to the scholastic population, and we would expect t _he , 
general population trend to follow this same general deorease. 
In .each ot the ten year periods trom. 1910 to 1920 and a_gain 
trom 1920 to 1910, there was a decrease in rural population, 
while in eaeh period t.here was an increase in the urban. pop• 
ulation. 'fable III shows that there was a net gain tor the 
entire county or less than one per cent trom 1929-1930. 
' 
·This table is based upon the United State censue, and does 
not go beyond the 1936 census, therefore 1t does not show 
the tacts tor the drough period s1noe 1930. There are no 
general population figures available tor this period, but 
there has been a decrease. 
The school enrollment tor 1936-1937 shows a total ot 
two thousand six hundred tour. This is a high percentage ot 
the scholastic enumeration. We are comparing the enroll-
ment ot 1936-1937 with the enumeration ot 1938, this was 
necessary as the annual reports ot the teachers had not beea 
tiled at the time the enumeration was completed. This would 
account to some degree tor the slight ditterenee ot only two 
hundred thirteen. There is another reason tor the closenes• 
ot the two figures. In the plains region there is not the 
opportunity tor work, and consequently not a high percen~age 
ot dropping out ot school. 
It is interesting to note that the two largest total 
enrollments in any ot t-.he twelve grades is 1n the first an4 
\ 
eighth. The piling up in the tirst grade is typical due to 
retentions, and the large 11umber in the eighth is due 1n 
part to the lallk of opportunity to go on to high school_. It 
ls not unusual, to tind a student s pending two years in the 
eighth grade ot his own volition. 
The average enrollment 1n the eight grades of the forty-
eight districts maintaining rural schools was twelve studenta 
and rang~d all the way from four students to forty-three 
students. The median number of pupils in the torty-eight 
schools was nine, Two schools had five stude~ts each, and 
eight sohools, the largest number, had six students ,each. 
1i'b.e standard deviation tor this group ot ao,hools is six and 
three tenths. This list eontains all the schools in the 
county not already transte.rred or not giving high school 
work . Only two ot the nine schools giving high sc,hool work 
have an enrollment of over two, hundred 1n the entire soh.ool. 
One school is giving high s.chool work tor twenty-tiv-e st·u-
dents, and another for torty-three. Only three, ot the niae 
high schools have over one hundre~ enrolled in the tour 
upper grade-fl. 
In 1936-1937 siXteen distrlcts ot t .he rural group trans-
terred to another school, and during the school year 1937-
1938 there were el~ven more transferred. A Check of these 
sbow that it is not always the smallest districts that 
transfer. 
Ei.ghty-one per cent of the stude.nts ot Texas County 































% of T. 
TABLE V. NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF PUPILS ENROLLED 
IN SCHOOLS ACCORDING TO LENGTH OF TERM 
AND NUMBER OF TEACHERS 
1937 
' . One Teacher Two Teach3r Three Six Ten 
Schools Schools to to or 
Five Uine More 
Teacher Teacher 
. Schools Schools 
Yo. % of N'Oo % of No. % of No. :?, of :fo . % of 
total !total total total t otal 
45J 17.4 4~ 1.6 
' 847 32,6 1261 48.4 , 
847 ' 453 43 1261 
·--
TABLE VI. GRADE DISTRIBUTION OF' PUPILS BY NUMBER 
AUD PERC ~J'YTAGES AR.'i.ANGJ<;;D ·BY SCHOOLS HAVING 
INDICATED NUMBER OF TEACHERS 1937. 
·TEXAS COUNTY, "OKLAHOMA 
Pupils enrolled or in membership in 
One Teacher Two Teacher Three Six Ten 
Schools Schools to to or 
Five Nine More 
Teacher Teacher 
Schools Schools - -
1Jumber Number Number :Humber Number 
64 6 60 121 
44 5 64 97 
42 6 76 100 
55 4 62 105 
54 5 70 82 
61 5 74 100 
73 6 72 89 
60 6 73 123 
All 
Schools 
No. % of 
total 
496, 19 












240 9. 2 
262 10.3 
453 43 551 817 1864 71. 7 
93 127 220 8.4 
70 116 18t3 7.1 
65 100 165 6.3 
68 101 169 6. 5 
296 444 740 28. 3 
., 
453 43 847 1261 2604 · 




in sehools having six or more teachers in the school .. Nine-
teen per cent are enrolled in schools ha.ving eight months 
terms. Only seventeen and four tenths ot all the students 
are tound. in one teacher schools, but in 1936-193'7 this small 
percentage was scattered between forty-seven separate schools. 
In the study of the salaries paid the one hundred titty 
teachers of the county, it was tound that the teachers in 
the one room schools received an average monthly salary ot 
seventy-nine dollars and eight cents. This varied upward 
until the bracket of ten or more teachers was reached where 
the average monthly salary was one hundred one dollars and 
thirty-seven cents. There was a greater difterence in these 
salaries than this figure would indicate, as all the teachers 
in the one room schools were paid eight months and those in 
the larger school' group were paid nine months. 
Almost one-third of the teachers were tea ching in one 
room schools. This is significant in view of: the tact that 
only a traction over seventeen per cent ot the students were 
there. The teacher pupil ratio in these one room schools 
, 
was twelve and six tenths, while in the schools with six or 
more teachers th.e ratio was thirty-one and two tenths, or 
more than double. 
The scholastic preparation of: the teachers in the one 
room schools was below those in the larger. The average 
preparation was two and six tenths years ot college. Twenty 
seven of the forty-seven teachers in this group had between 
· ,sixty-one and ninety hours ot college preparation. The 
TABLE VII. TEACHERS SALARIES ARRA...\'GED BY SCHOOLS 
HAVING I NDICATED N1JUBER OF TEACHERS 
1937 
Olle Two Three Six Ten 
Teacher Teacher to to or 
Sohools Schools Five Nine more All Schools 
Monthly Teacher Teacher Teacher 
Salary Schools Schools Schools 
No. 
:Humber Number Number Number Number 
51-60 2 1 .. 3 
61-70 17 8 25 
71-80 19 18 7 44 
81-90 8 1 11 20 40 
91-100 1 4 14 19 
101-110 1 3 4 
111-120 l 1 
121-130 1 1 1 3 
l 31-14G 1 · l 
141-150 1 2 3 
151-160 
161-170 2 2 
171-180 1 1 
181-190 
191-200 1 1 2 
201-210 
211-220 2 2 
221-230 
Total 47 2 47 54 150 
;I, o:r total 31. 3 1.3 ;n.3 36.1 
Average $79.08 $95.00 $100.39 t101.31 
' 
TABLE VIII. SCHOLASTIC PREPARATION OF TEACH:SRS ARRATGED BY 
SCHOOLS HAVING THE INDICATED NUMBER ~F TEACHERS. (1937) 
une Two Three Six Ten 
College "'1,'"-eacher Teacher to to or All 
Hours Schools Schools Five Nine more 
Number Number Number Numper Number ?Jo. 
41-60 9 2 1 12 
61-90 27 10 1 44 
91-no de-
gree 4 1 6 ' 11 22 
Bachelor's 7 1 29 32 69 
Master's 3 3 
Total 47 2 47 54 150 





























tifty-tour teachers in the larger schools, with ten or more 
teaohers, averaged just two tenths ot a year, less than 
college graduates, and the six teacher schools only tour 
tenths under the standard baccalaureate degree. The teacher 
in the larger school was better prepared by more than a year, , 
than his . rural co-worker, the teaebe.r ' in the one room school. 
In tabulating the teacher tenure, only the number ot 
years completed in this particular school is considered. 
crwenty-two ot the :forty-seven one tea cher schools was manned 
by a teacher who was teaching his first year in that school, 
and only two out of all the one tea~her schools enjoyed ~he 
distinction of having a teacher with as much as three years 
tenure. In the six to nine teacher schools the average 
.tenure ot the teachers was three years, and in the ten or 
more teacher schools, the average teacher had •oompleted 
.,,. 
three and eight tenths years in his particular present school. 
This latter group surpassed his less secure educator by over 
three years. 
In years or experience the same advantage accrued to 
the teachers in the larger systems. The average number of 
years experience of the teachers in the one room schools was 
three and twenty-two hundredths years, while at the other 
extreme, the teacher in the largest elassitioation had 
taught seven and titty-six hundredths years, or over twice 
the experience. The teachers in the six to nine teacher 
schools had been teaching on the average ot tour and one 






















* 28 years. 
TABLE IX. TEACHER TENURE ARRANGED BY SCHOOLS 
HAVING THE I NDICATED NUMBER OF TEACHERS . (1937' 
One Two Three Six Ten 
Teacher Teacher to to or 
Schools Schools Five Nine more 
Teacher Teacher Teacher 
Schools Schools Sohools 
Number Number Kumber~· Number · Number 
22 2 3 
17 1 13 10 
6 13 5 










47 2 47 54 
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~ .. . . .."' 
24 16 
26 17.3 
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!ot&l 47 
TABLE Xe TEACHER EXPERIENCE ARRANGED BY SCHOOLS 
HAVING INDICATED NUMBER OF TEACHERS 
YE.AR 1937 
Teachers In School 
'fhree Six Ten 
Two to to or All Schools 
Five Nine More 
Num- Num- Nwn- · ?hon- Percentage of 
ber ber ber ber Number Total 
1 7 5 23 15.3 
1 7 3 21 14 
6 5 15 10 ·., 2 12 8 
5 1 7 4t.7 
2 5 8 5.3 
3 4 13 a.1 
3 8 14 9.3 
4 4 9 6 
1 6 8 5.4 
1 3 2 
2 3: . z. 
2 2: 1.3 
·l l 2 1 1.3 
2 1 3 1 2 
2 5 7 '' 4.7 . :1 .. I 





schools had as its teaoher a beginning teacher, and another 
ten ot them bad teachers with ~nly one 7ear ot experience. 
There were twenty teachers out ot the forty-seven then that 
had. one or less years actual teaching experience. Contrast 
this with eight ott~ ot titty-tour with this preparation 1a 
the 'ten teac·her or larger s choola .• 
; 
we have made a st11dy ot th.e enume-rat1on in the c11striote, 
the enrollment 1n each s.e.hool, the tea-ehing personnel trom. 
the standpoint ot sal.ary, experience,_ scholastic preparatioa, . . 
and 'tenure, lea~h ot term, and enrollment according ~o num-
ber ot -teachers. we n.ext turn our attention to the eduoa-
tional opportunities from the standpoint o"f tinanoes, We 
will take up three, phases ot the question; asses·sed valua-
tions, tax rates, and total indebtedness. 
In o.onsid.ering the asse.ssed valuations in Table XI. the 
valuations ot the distriqts atter the homestead exemptions 
were deducted were oonsidered. The reason tor th1s, is be-
cause it represents the district-a ettort to provide educa-
tion tor its children.. The valuations :range from $33,328.QO, 
tor distriet one-hundrecl-torty-six to tl,721,BS9, tor dis-
trict eight. In these d1st:rio1.s the valuation tor each 
soholastic is tll,109.00 and t2,678.00 ;respectively. There 
ls t1,ooe.oo wor~h of property baok of every child enwner-
ated in the Ool,lllty. 
Kore intoraat.ion can be ga1ne4 trom determining how . 
much ettor\ j.s being put tortb in the districts a$ indicated 



















































TABLE XI. ABILI TY AND EFFORT OF THE DISTRICTS 
TO FINANCE EDUCATION IM 1936-1937 
District Assessed Valuation 
Per Census Total 
Name Total Child Tax Rate 
Bartels 70.,119 5,846 10.46 
Easterwood 64.755 12,930 9 
Midway 55,847 3,990 11.6 
Postle 101,720 12,715 4.62 
Camp 45,760 5, 084 7 
Red Point 73,855 24,618 4.63 
Guymon 1,721,859 2, 678 18.12 
Optima 219.,349 4,667 19.65 
Buffalo 356,562 19,809 3.5 
Eureka 893.,426 i,650 21.36 
Hardesty 738,055 3,,f:32 17.72 
Camrick 170,754 3,348 14.8 
Round Top 123,270 1,232 3.1 
Pleasant Ridge 108,525 54,262 --
Annexed to 61 ~1,419 ... - 13.50 
Annexed to 61 49,609 -- 13.50 
Hooker 992,550 2,852 17. 81 
Sunny Side 119, 620 4,970 16 
James 44,305 2,608 13.5 
Pleasant 57,856 3,857 13.5 
s. Pleasant View 81.,105 5,407 10.5 
Roy 129,803 32,450 --
Tyrone 661,682 3,847 20.65 
Buena. Vista 94,290 4,951 10.2 
Rock Island 174,263 12,451 ;._.5 
Sunny Slope 83,447 8,344 12 
Frisco 69,485 8,686 5.4 
Perkins 76,596 6,384 7 
Plainview 201,776 25,222 6.25 
Goodwell 728,410 5,254 23.98 
Texhoma 713,785 3,980 20.37 
Pleasant Plains 51,290 5,129 7.50 
Prairie hose 229,661 9,566 4.85 
Friendship 179,329 4,984 4 
Glen Rose 68,860 4,583 7.32 
Dague 137,880 5,978 6 
Lemon 125,810 4,342 4.5 
Adams 670,267 4,810 10.61 
Beulah 104,108 13,010 3.1 
Union Center 112,026 22-,505 9.22 
Anchor Dee 79,051 _8,783 13.5 
East rum.er 63,340 31,670 6~22 
Black 104,959 4,372 4.8 
Phoenix 130,126 8, 675 8.34 
Richland 133,447 14 , 827 4.2 































TABLE XI (Continued). ABILITY AND EFFORT OF THE DISTRICTS 
TO FilfANCE EDU;ATION IN 1936-1937 
District Assessed V-alua.tion 
Per Census Total 
Name Total Child Tax Rate 
Liberty 122,433 17,490 2.75 
Union Center 148,475 7,070 2.6 
Fairview 129,337 6,807 6.7 
Carthage 155,177 25,862 3.1 
Vernon 116,702 23,350 5.92 
Banner I 125,237 10-436 lOoOO 
Cosmos . 146,177 12;1sr 3.22 
Baker 71,850 35,925 4.50 
North Fork 148,565 14,856 1.s 
Grand Va 11 ey 55,580 7,940 13.5 
Fern Wood 100,452 5,022 a.s 
hdepena.enoe 82,690 8, 269 4 
Plee.sant Valley 81,817 2,727 6.3 
Triumph 133,935 1,674 6.1 
Payne 81,583 7,416 4 
White Ball 136,405 1,136 . 5 
Frontier 33,~28 11,109 8070 
Center 114,543 8,811 1.1 
New Bethel 86,080 7,173 13.5 
Eula 172,670 5,755 3 
Comet 81,639 6,831 --
Morning ?tar 88,866 9,874 3. 3, 
North Flats 139,250 13,925 9.75 
Grand View 83,020 5,188 9 
V1otor:y 52,376 602 
South Flats 96,171 5,657 11,1 
Prairie View 48,244 4,020 13.5 
30 
1n the districts tor eac,h enumerated ohild is trom a low ot 
t1,2s2.oo 1n district elght.een, to a high ot $54,262..00, 1n 
district nineteen. The reason tor· this is not in the total 
valaation, as the valuations of the two distr1Qts are only 
about :tifteen thousand d:ol.lars apart, The .real reason is 
that there are ten ohildren enwnerated in eighteen, and onl7 
two in dist·rict nineteen. 
It is evident :from Ta.bl~ nI that there ls a wide 
ditterence in the amount ot wealth each enumerated child has . 
behind his educational opportunity wider the present dis-
trict system used in the e·ounty. '!'here were three districts 
in the county that did not make a levy in 1936-1937 tor edu-
cational ptt?poses, and at the other e:xt..reme tour districts 
levied ·over twenty mills to meet their educational obligation. 
The mean levy 1n the cotmty was eight. and torty-seven hun-
dredths mills. 
In Table Xli in order that a ta1r comparison might be 
made the evaltiation is- shown for 19:3'7 without the deduecions 
being mde tor homestead exemption. A further reason this , 
is do·ne, is because that is the figure that a-0tually repre-
sents the value. within the district, and the treasurer ot 
· the district receives an income on ;this amount; either from 
the state or distri'ct. 
The year lt31 is selected as the year tor comparison 
since that is the year of the beginning ot the adverse 
climatic and e-oonomic conditions in the area.. During the 

















































TABLE XII.. ASSESSED VALUATIONS AND CURRENT EXPENSE 
RATE FOR STIPULATED YEARS 
Districts Valuation Rate Valuation Rate 
Name 1931 1931 1937 1937 
Bartels 112,965 12.2 74,229 9.76 
Easterwood 111,110 7.7 69,315 7.96 
Midway 97,922 10.2 62,797 9.48 
Postle 63,720 15. 102.120 4.1 
Ca.mp 73.624 15. ·. 45,760 5.84 
Red Point 117,390 1. 74.,495 4.63 
Guymon 2.,688,480 15. 1,873,604 12.79 
Optima 586,574 12.7 228,209 13.5 
Buffa.lo 564,506 5.3 369,432 2.9 
Eureka 1.,319,195 14o3 949,631 12.04 
Hardesty 1,087,186 15. 785.193 13.4 
Ce.mrick 323,723 15. 189,594 10.22 
Round Top 198,840 6. 130,150 1.37 
Pleasant R:id g;e 194,000 6.4 111., 245 --Annexed to No. 61 45,910 15 .. 36,.501 13.5 
.Annexed to No. 61 86.,495 10.3 51,248 13.5 
Hoo~er 1,682,040 15.8 l,08~,437 11.:n 
Sunny- Side 218,185 15. 134,100 10.82 
James 65,750 15.4 47,585 8.89 
Pleasant 87.465 11. 62,176 9.14 
s.Plea.sant View ; .1,1;14-6 a.4 a~.985 6.92 
Roy 205j)099 s.4 129.803 --Tyrone 934,656 17. 599,627 13.5 
Buena Vista 135,240 13.5 95,290 1.01 
Rook Island 211,01•. 7,5 . 182,263 4.3 
Sunny Slope ~24,483 7.4 86.447 7.,9 
Frisco '119.906- 7.4 73.,395 5. 
Perkins 123,944 7. 80.596 5.9 
Plainview 311,071 4.1 205,776 3.8 . 
Goodwell 1,167.,601 11.6 773,540 11.3 
Texhoma 1,166,7'.85 15. .784,940 13.5 
Pl ea. saxr.t Plains · \81»215 13,l 56.290 7,5 
· Prairie Rose 347,370 8. -247,461 3.49 
Friendship 290,760 8,5 192,459 l,96 
Glen Rose 100,381 10.3 72,500 4.61 
Dague 191,695 9.5 140.760 3.34 
Lemon 198.355 14.7 136,490 3.66 
Adams · 912,968 l5o 718,747 .9.41 
Beulah 114,985 10.6 107,708 2.44 
Union Center I 84,280 7.1 112.,746 6.62 
Anchor Dee 102,595 s.s a·4,051 10.94 
East Turner 98,626 10.4 66,680 5.06 
Black 171,175 1. 114,959 2.95 
Phoenix 199,604 9.2 137.,126 6. 64 
Richland 204,216 7.8 141,287 4.2 
Brown Corner 192,680 6.3 142,726 2.2 
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TABLE XII (Continued). ASSESSED VALUATIONS1 AND CUNOJTlJ. fti'l)ll 
EXPENSE RATE FOR STIPULATED Y'EARS •••• 
Districts Valuation -- 1931 
Name 




Banner 240 ,931 
Cosmos 117,418 
Baker 96,955 
North Fork 225.,405 
Grand V a.11 ey 84,689 
Fern Wood 146;030 
Independence 109 ,045 
Pleasant Valley 103 ,701 
Triumph 217,256 
Payne 123,928 
"r~hite Hall 75,742 
Frontier 52,138 
Center 138,933 
New Bethel 136,050 
· Eula 275 ,140 
Comet 120.,222 
Morning Star 101,688 
North Flats 144,610 
Grand View 127,435 
Victory 83 , 605 
South Fl a.ts 141,511 
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valuation, all the others decreased. During this time the 
levy tor current expenses also decreased in most of the dis-
tricts, only eight increased levy. -Three raotors at least 
eontributed to thts redu~tion. J'irst, additional state funds 
were granted ·to t 'he districts under House Bill 6. second, 
it was the order or the day to reduce the eda.oational budget 
du.ring this period. Third, and to a lesser degree it was 
due to the decrease in enrollment. 
'fh.e bonded indebtedness ot the districts ot the county 
is very reasonable. The total indebtedness is $285,'500.00 
and the valuation of the county is over fourteen million 
dollars, and that is with the homestead exemption deducted. 
This is a bonded debt of about two per ~ent. I~ is inter-
esting to note that all this is owed by dist~icts maintain-
ing high schools except $16,500.00. rn most instances it 
represents an expenditure tor and an investment in a high 
school building. The tax rate on this debt service ranges 




ORI.TERIA. 1.0R THE llORG41UZA'l'IO?f 
,OJ- !JIU$ OO'tl'.li'tY ., OKLA1tOllA • BClro-OLS 
O:rgaruza t ·ion 
The organization ot the distriots of 'fems ;~ount,1 us a 
41rect bearing upon the educational opportunity ot tlle s1iu-
4ents or the county. In considering a proira.m ot reorgani-
sation or attendance, units it is necessary ·to establish the 
criteria t .o toll.ow in measuring a number ot features ot the 
new program. The importance or this is 1nd1oa~ed by the 
statement: 
It follows• therefore . that the establisllaent ot 
criteria ot the .essentia.! eharacter-1st1cs o-t lo<lal 
s.chool uni ts that can pretorm thtt tunotions. · aad $er-
vJ,oes required of them, and the setting up of pro-
cedures tor the organization ot local units that 
~on.form to ~hese accepted oriteria, is to-uy one ot 
the major problems,11t not the major problem, ot 
American education. · 
Larger Unit·s Ne0c•ssar,-
Without attempting at th-is time to say or determine. t)le 
optimum size ot the school district, the results ot the 
tudy ot the pro~ess~onal li~eratu~e on the subjects 1n4ioate 
e. larger unit is necessary. The:re is a general feeling that 
the present ~istrict system ot . eduoat1on was develope4 to 
•eet the needs ot an earlier day and needs to be revised by 
1 
· Reorfanlzat!on ot School Units, A report ot the Pro-
ceedings o a Qontereiiee Called by the Co.mmiss1on•r ot , 
Education, Was~ington, D. c. (J'une 1'7, 18, and .19, 1935), 
trnited Stat-en3 Office ot Education, Bulletin, 193-5, No. 15 
p 6 • 
exteniing the distrie-t. One writer in speak1ng or the 
cl1str1ct aa,ya:. · 
It was the natural unit in the beginning ot our 
aohool aystem. It was particularly adapted to a 
Ume of 11.ttle general interest in -public edu·cation, 
before the period ot s,tate -and eounty school ott1<Ser«s 
ancl a davelop:ed administrative (??'gan1zat1on, and to 
agricultural communities w1th but ~ew means ot oo~ 
&Ullieation and but little- 1ntez,oest in one anot:he'l'.B 
In another part ot the discus•ion ot the district system, the 
same authority says: 
The resuit is that to-day, aft.er nearly all the 
c:ionditlons which gave r!.s.e to · tu dist:riet form ot 
organiation have passed away, and when 11ew soo.ial 
and educational needs are almost imperatively <le-
manding a .larger and a b&tter unit tor rur.al-aqhOol 
organ1-aa\1on and admln1strat1on and a d!tferent-
type ot school, the little• district tmit is tena.-
oiou.sly clung to bf the rural people ot man1 ot our-
sta:tea , and largely because they rellentber lts 
earlier · ~dvant_agtn, and are blind to 1 ts present 
cl,et&ots • ., 
Thi, Sixteenth Biennial RepoJ!'t ot the Bupe:11.ntendent ot 
Public Instruction reeogn1ze4 the need ot larger d.istriot~ 
to se~ve the needs ot the secondary school in Oklahon.aa. The 
following statement, taken from the report, points out the 
Qb.ange that has occurred in our social lite and also the 
need: "With marked improvements in roads and means of com-
111unication and transportation, larger high school units are 
not only possible, but desirable and necessary."4 In the 
2, 
El.lwood P. Cubberley, Public Sohool A.dminlstration., 
p 62. 
z 
Ibid., p 65 
4 . 
Sixteenth Biennial Report or the Superintendent ot 





report made in 1930 to the State Board ot Bducat1011, The 
0klahoma survey Commission, speaking ot the movem.ent to con-
solidat-e school d1str1c.ts said 1n it.a report, "It is recom-
mended that this' movement ·be stimulated still turthe:r J~y t .he 
state. Ine·trt.oient on&-tea.cher sohools, wl:ric.h .might be 
easily oonsolidated were toW1d st,111. 1n existence. tti. 
It would not be conclusive proof 'that the pl!Ope:r thing 
to do was to increase the size ot the· districts ot our state 
beQausa other states were doing_ it. but it llould give us ,he 
tread in this matte:r. The United States Ottj.e·e ot Jdu.oation 
reported tha.t there had been l 't ,,248 :<lonsolidattons -in 45 
st.ates, and that l& states reported 400 new oonsol.1dat1ons 
during thtl year l~SS-3._..& This would seem to indicate that 
the distriets over the United States were enlarging. 
"The SDUlll d.istriot with its small school belongs to a 
social ord.e:r which has long be:en obsolete, •'1 expresses t.he 
opinion or B .. A. LLttle, writ.1ng on the subjeet ot school 
reorganization. ae points out that the present tradition.al 
district system has been carried over trom the pioneer days. 
The population ot the oount:ry has been moving toward the 
arban centers, and depopulati~g t .he rural areas, further 
-5 
. · J'1nan~1ng Oklahoma SQhools,, -Oklahoma Survey Oommlseion, 
1930, p II. 
6 
Davie} T. !lose, "Some Consolid~tion Statistics/• 
School 1,lte (April 19~&) p Z5 .. 
7 
Potential Economies in Reo:reni.za.tion !JL School 
Attendance Dnfts, p !. · 
reducing the size of the local unit. Also the voltmtary 
restraint on the size of the rural family has further reduced 
the number of scholastics in these districts created decades 
ago. 
The small units do not lead to economy in administration 
aceording to Roward A. Dawson. He says: 
In short, as is rec.ognized by practically every 
authority on school administration in America, the 
small local unit ot school administ.ration is one ot 
the chiet obstacles to equality or educational 
opportunity and or tax burdens aid to economy and 
efficiency in school management. 
In discussing the problem ot state suppor-J in education 
'.l 
the criticism ot the small unit ot attendance areas is intro-
duced, and even in this connection the writers advocate 
larger units: 
No matter how wealthy a district may be, it is not 
able to exercise local initiative if the area over 
which it has control ls so small that it can not 
operate a complete school system. Districts thus 
unable to present a desirable educational program 
must eombint in one way or another with other school 
districts to remedy the situation.9 
This quotation 1s typical ot the comments on the tinanoial 
aide, as it relates to reorganizatJon. Certainly increased 
size is des.irable it it leads to economy without damaging 
the program; and writers advocate increasing the size ot the 
attendance unit, even though the district is able to finance 
the restricted program. 
e 
satistacto!7 Local_ School Units, p 4. 
9 




We have- q_u_oted several authol'i \ies o_n ~he s-ubJ-ect o:t 
'"·/ 
iaereasing t.he -slze ot the .district. We did not wt.sh ,o take 
a position in favor ot OJ' aga11'1St the reorganization into 
larger units, until several authorities could be consulted" 
A:t'ter reading the above state111,ents and many others, this 1~ 
eur on.ly conclusion: The .. Little Red Schoolhouse" ot pio-
neer America, wtth all ita tradition and sentiment, must 
give way "to one bett.er adapted to the siodern day'!. , It will 
aot be a small tl1str1ct, 'but one ot larger area and a larger 
attendance unit. 
,._dvantage ot the Larger Units 
The major factor in the ope.ration ot an et't'1c1ent school 
1s the teacher. Splendid buildings, modern equipment, and 
financial independence make et't1c1ent instruction easier, 
but they do not make up ·tor a lack .. ot it. Wili th~ larger 
units have an advantage over the one . teacher s~hools when we 
consider tlle teaching persoma:el? 
According to a survey, made in 19~0, teachers in one 
t,eaeher schools received an average a'nnual salary of $788; 
those in two teacher schools received· $829; and those teaoh-
illg in consolidated schools received an a~nual salary ot 
tl,037. With this dit'terence in annual inco~~ we may expect 
to tind an iner~ase in teacher training and tenure with the 
increase in salary. The same study verified this expectancy. 
The teachers in the one . teacher achoo.ls had attended on an 
average tour. years and on~ month of school above the t:weltth 
grade; this was one y-ear an.d tour months less than the teaeb• 
40 
ers in the consolldat.ed schools had attended. Along with 
this b~ie~er period ot scholastic training the average teach-
ing experience ot the teacher in the one teacher school was 
two years and six months. The teaehers in the consolidated 
schools bad taught on an average ot three years and eight, 
months.10 
The small. rut-al school oan hardly expeot to be able to 
attract as well equipped teaohe:rs as tcb.e urban centers can. 
The qualitie·cl teacher· does _not want to work under the impo-
sitio.ns ot the s.mall one teaaber rural school. There are too 
many grades to be taught,. living aoeommodations are limited, 
there are not very many social contacts, the prestige ot th$ 
position is not appealing,, and t.he det1o1eno1es ot the sohoo.l 
building and equipment are apparent. 11 
When we turn trom. a consideration ot the teaching per-
sonnel t-o other tactors pertaining to t .he advantages ot the 
larger attendanee unit, we tind an advantage in tavor ot the 
larger schools here also. As t.o the age-grade and grade-
progress status ot the pupil, there is more over-aged pupils 
in ~he small schools. This is es peeially true in the lower 
grades. Retarded pupils nave dropped out bet ore they have 
reached the upper grades ot the smaller sehools.12 
10 
.,Reorpnization 2!_ School lfnitrs, A report ot a Gonter-
enee ealle~y ih~ dommissloner ot'Education, Washington, 
D. C. Bulletin 1935, No. 15·, pp 66, 67. 
11 -
Howard A. Dawson, Satisfactory Local School Units, 
p 89. 
12 
Ibid., p 23. 
Researeh studies ot time allotmen~ to pti-p1ls and to t ·he 
elasses in schools ot various sizes indica'te- that the schools 
with six or more- teachers have the most t'avorable time allot• 
ment. The teacher· in the one room ·sehool will peThaps have 
85 to 30 olassea per day and will have only about 12 minutes 
to give to ea.eh recitation. ,r-he standard time. allotment set 
up by: r 'esearch stuaies requires a 111.nimtUD ot one teaehe:r per 
·sraae.1$ Aooording to authorities in the tield, th.is in-
creased time allotment leads to inox-oased achievements. The 
consolidated, and the larger schools, get better class-room 
results than the smaller schoola.14 
The small schools ot necessity are limited in the cur-
riculum offerings·. There . is not enough teaching time, and 
,here is not an opportunity tor tb.e ·teacher to specialize in 
one part1c.ular tielcl.15 The cost per pupil is greater in 
the one teacher school; especial ly ls this true it an equal 
program is ottered.le . The annual school session is longer 
in the lal".ge t.ban in the small~r schools, this ditterence 
sometimes amounting to as mu.oh as two months.17 Pupils 
l3 
Ibid., p 24. 
14 
Reor,aniUlt1on ot School Units A report ot a Con- · ' 
terence. caJ.ea'. by £iieooifuii!ssloner ot Education, Washington, 
)). o. Bulletin 19i5, No. 15, p 16. 
15 
Soward A. »awsou, op. cit., p 26. 
16 , 
Ibid., p 27. 
l 'I ' . 
Reorsanization ot Sohopl Units A Report ot a Oon- , 
terence- oa!ied by the'"'comiiilssioner ot Education, Washington, 
D. c. Bulletin 1935, No. 15, p &4. 
$ttend1ng the consolidated and 0th.el" large schools, are mox-e 
regular in tbe1r attendance,. and are retained in school 
longer than in th-e smaller sob.ools.l.8 
flle lU.ninulla Size ot a satistaotoTy SQhool 
ln rea4.1ng the 11t.eratu:r on the subject ot the sat.is-
factory size tor the ettioieut sohool it is evident ·t-hat 
more 1s known abou.t the minimum. s.1ze tor the s t:is;tactoey 
school, ~ha.B. is known about the optlmum size. It is dit·r1-
cul~ to establish criteria tor deter-mining the size Qt W:le 
school, because local economic co~ditions and also density 
ot population ent-er in to prevent a fixed staadard.19 
An ettort w.111. be made .. however, to establish a stano.-
ard to abide by, with the understanding that it must be used 
in the light ot looal conditions. The pupil-teacher ratio 
would be one ot tae d,eternd.nlng t aotors in the minimum size 
ot a school. From the praetiee in city school systems, the 
etandards set by the North Central Assooiation ot Colleges 
and secondary Schools, and the number set by writers in the 
tield, tae following pupil-tea cher ratio is suggest.ed: ror 
the elementary grades, 40 pupils per teacher; and tor the 
senior high scltool grades, 2:3 to 30 pu.pils per teacher; tor 
the junior high achool grad.es , 30 ·to 35 pupils per teacher. 20 
· 18 . . 
horfanization ot Sohool. Units. A Report ot a Con- · 
terence da~!ed by thecomidss!oner ot Education, Washington, 
l). c. Bulletin. 19~5, No. 15, p 65. 
19 · . 
Rarey .A.. Little, Potent.1al ;&conomies !!! Reorga.aiZAtion 
ot School Attendanc-e Unlts, sp 8. · · 
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Howard A. Dawson, op. cit., pp 21-22. 
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Statistics ot enrollment by grades in the elementaXT schools 
reveals · the. taot that there ls ~requen.tly a larg,er porportio11 
ot students in the lower two grades t .han. in the other gradea. 
This excess enrollment is explaina'bl·e on tl>.e basis · of uneven 
progress thl"'ougb school and· the ntcurtlo-n ot the sl.ower pu- · 
pils . Thie fact makes it impraetieal to t1gure one t .eacher 
to the grade. AJ)'o.t p'ting this sta.tentent. then we ou.ld set 
seven tea(lhers as the desirable ndnimwa number or te-aohell's· 
ror a achool . Tb.is would prorlde one t"or each of the six 
grades, · and a seventh teaoher to meet t-he situation of re-
tarda·tion in the lower grades. It we oonne"Ct t.his with the 
ratio set int.he tore part ot th!s paragraph. the elementary 
school shou.ld have a minimum •nrollment of approximately 240 
to 280 pup1ls. 21 
1.fhe curriculum necessary tor a complete_ and c.ompl"ehen-
s1ve high sc:hool has been analyzed in terms or teaeh1ng · 
positions,. and ten bas been set as the minimwa number of 
teaching positions. The only way this munber could be :,re-
duced would be by combining ~eaebing fields, and such an 
arrangement would call tor an absolute minimum ot seven 
teaching positions . In tel'lllS or the teaeher-pupil rati,o 
already dise-usse<l, the thl"&e' year junior high school should 
have an enrollment ot .845 to 350 p\lpils . The three year 
senior high ,school should ha.ve :trom 185 to 250 pupils en-
rolled.aa 
11 
Ibid., p .27. 
aa 
Ibid., p 50. 
In ·non<tluding the discussion ot the minimum si·ze tor 
the satistactory school, the tollowing quotation seems per-
\inent: 
·· Analysis ot the educ-ational ·program to bee ear-ried 
on, the -research _ findings as to educational results 
produced 1n -aohools ot various sizes, tbe·· u.nit. cost 
ot education and expert opinion all in.dicate .the 
conclusions that -a sat1stactory elementary school 
should _bave about 250 1to ,280 .pupils~ seven t~a.Qhers 
and six years .ot inst:ruot1on. A. satistactory high 
s,ohool .attan4anc,e. \Uli,\ ,should have in all oases at 
least seven tea·chert!. It 1. t ls a three yeai- junior 
high school i~ ~honld, have about 245 pupils; 1! a 
e~nior ~1gh school, about l?I pupils--------.2 
Length ot Teri,a 
!he le:Q.gtih o-t the ter• ot the school should be satis ... 
taetory to accomplish ~he purpose ot the school. It we 
abide by the pract'ice prevailing 1n the schools of cities 
' 
-above 'the 2,500 population mark we shall have a school ot 
~h1rty-six weeks per year. We: shall set this figure as tcbe 
minimum standard tor the reorganized sohools ot Texas· County. 
Plan. of Organization 
'!'he prevailing plan ot organization in the country at 
p3:esent is t.he 8-4 plan. This plan :might be tersed the tra-
ditional plan. The trend in the last titteen years has been 
toward an organ1zat1on on t'ihe basis ·ot six Ttlars 1n the ele-
JD.entary grades .84 The reason tor this -change 1s t .he teeling 
that it is a was·te ot time to spend eight years on the tra-
23 
I:1ow4crd .A. Dawson, •satisfactory Local School Units.• 
he ations Sehoola, XV (lanuary, 19~$'), p 21 •. 
&4aeorm1zat1on ot Sohool tJni ts, A. Report ot a Con- , 
tere.noe Ga .a \iy the coiiideslone.}.9 ot Education, Washington. 
».· c. B\tlletin 19$5, No. 15, p 8. 
ditional elementary sehool aurriculwn. It has been demon-
strated that the tundamental elementary subjects oan be 
learned in the tirst six ye-ars ot the elementary schools .• 
The three years in Jun.!or high sehool undel" the new plan ot 
organisation offers a perio4 ot exploration ln various tielda 
e>t activity. 'lhi.s tends to reduce failures in school, an4 
it serves to bridge the gap between the elementary school 
and the high school. thns eliminat.ing some ot the drop oute 
that come at the close of \)le coapulsory school age.~ The 
plan ot organ1Z$t1on to follow 1a setting up the attendance 
areas is the 6-&-3 plan. 
co11D1W1.ity Centere.d. 
The ata.tutes of Oklahoma pertaining to the publ1o 
achools passed at .the first Legislative Assembly in 1890 
provided tor the organization of school dist-riots. This act 
recognized certain community interests, and geographical 
lines. The Se-eond Legislative Assembly in 1893 revised the 
law pertaining to ~he organization ot school districts, and 
in this act it states speoiflcally that the distr1ets are to, 
•conform to ,xist1.ag topographical and phys!Qal conditions. "2_6 
It ean not be doubted that tb.e small district school at one 
ti.me was the center ot the o-0mm.tmit-y. It was the nueleu.s 
around which revolved the social and often the religious 
lite- ot the community. The teacbe,r ot this eoJnmunity school 
i! 
· Boward A• Dawson, op. eit",. p 15. 
2.6 
· Statute-a ot Oklahoma, 1803, Chapter YS, Artiole 1, 
section 18-. 
·Otten was able to establish a very close relationship between 
the home and the school. 
This small community was limi.ted on all sides by certain 
factors. The roads were very poor, and transportation was 
very slow and uncertain. All torms ot communication were 
geared to a slower pace. There were very tew magazines or 
newspapers receiv din the homes. The coDIJllunities were iso-
lated, and, it on rare occasions they mingled tog•ther, a 
day or more was consumed in getting together. There was a 
3t1St pride taken in the schools ot these small communities 
tor it was at the school house where the spelling matches 
and the literary societies met. 
T"he small ruJ:>al community surrounding the school, and 
comprising a small distric~. once sufficient unto itself tor 
a social ..,,and economic 11:t"e, now has become only a small unit 
in a. vastly larger and more complex social and economic com-
mun1ty. What has happened to the inhabitants ot this small 
; 
unit? The hox-izon has bean extended tor them, by the auto-
, , 
mobile , tbe improved road system, the rural :tree delivery, 
the truck service at the door., the daily newspaper and its 
companion, the inexpensive magazine, and the radio. Along 
with these numerous items have come many modern convenience, 
'tlhioh give the people more time .to enlarge t.he sphere or 
their activities. 
The small one teaeher sohool is no longer adapted to a 
lite that has obanged this much. Other institutions of the 
earlier period have been changing. llany ot the small banks 
\ 
IJll 
have been absorbed into the larger unit.a either voluntary or 
involuntary. The rural church has been experiencing a dimin-
ishing membership as a part ot this change brought about by 
the tact.ors wh1o-h have enlarged the communities ot a quarter 
of a century age. 
lust as the school 'was at the center ot the social and 
economic lite ot the community a~ an earlier day~ 1t should 
enlarge 1t·s scope and membership 'to JD.eet the new day. It 
tome,rly compris,d the ·natu,ral eommunity, and. now that 'the 
natural eommunity bas enlarged 1.n area, so the school dis-
trict should comprise tbis larger natural community. It 
should include more territory and more people, but still 
apply the principle Of following CODlmWlity lines. 'l'he Com.-
JD.unity unit plan is a compromise between the over and the 
under centralization ot attendanoe units.· The center ot thia. 
oommunity usually provides -certain types of service :tor a . 
_fletin1t.e area.2-'1 It may be the community banking, entertain-
ment, and marketing c'enter. There will be the show, grocery 
st.ore, produee station, and perhaps the bus or railroad sta- · 
ti.on. It se-ems logical tha.~ such a center should also be a 
eenter tor the education ot the children within this social 
and economic rea. 
There are many things that will detera1ne the b.ounda-
r1es of this enlarged area: 'l'he condition of the roads, the 
topography ot the.land, the proximity ot other economic and 
17 
Howard A. Dawson, op. cit., p 29. 
\ 
social centers, and, to some extent, the organization and the 
activity ot the village itself. 
The criterion we will tollow in the reorganization ot 
the school districts ot the Texas County will be the commun-
ity unit plan, as it seems more logical than any other. 
Ettect on Local Government 
It is argued by some ot the opponents ot consolidation 
that to enlarge the districts would destroy local control ot 
the schools, It by local control is meant a school house 
within walking distance ot every child, then it would destroy 
J 
local control, However, the larger district would command 
more able leadership, and should remove the nec.essi ty tor 
county or state control thereby insuring more local control 
rather than less. It is desirable that the control ot the 
schools be lett in the hands ot the local districts, because 
such a poiicy is consistent with the American tradition ot 
local self government. It is also best adapted to a country 
where democracy prevails, and the geographical conditions, 
as well as social and economic ideals, vary. The local con-
trol ot the schools removes somewhat the students trom the 
«anger of national propaganda. It also encourages experi-
mentations which adapt the schools to local needs, and also 
develops new ideas in education leading to progress.28 
The plan ot reorganization will carry with it the principle 
ot control ot the schools within the community district. 
26 
Boward A. Dawson, op. cit., p. 5. 
In this study 1t will be necessary to designate detinit,e 
boundaries tor the a;tendance areas; however, these bound-
aries should be elastic, permitting a change where the popu-
lation's shift just1t1es a change. so•e authorities even 
s uggest that students near the boundaries be permitted to 
attend the school ot their choice, on the supposition that 
there will be an area that will shift tirst to on.e community 
; 
center then to another. 
S~ry ot the Criteria 
'The reorganized school system should provide at least 
_twelve years ot instruction to all the children ot the 
county, each year containing thirty-six weeks o~ school work.· 
It should be or.gan!zed on the basis ot six years elementa17 
work, three years junior high school work, and three years 
senior high school work. 
The new school in each community should be large enough 
to put on the minimum program involving, in the elementary 
grades, seven teachers and 240 to 280 pupils. In the junlor 
high schools there should be desirable minimum ot ten teach• 
e-rs and 841 to 350 pupi.la. In the senior high school the 
minimum. number or teachers would be ten, and the number ot 
pupils 175 to 350. It, 1n the practical application ot these . . 
tigures, it is possible to increase the number 1t will be 
done, and the etticienoy ot the new organization would not 
be interfered with. It the topography of the coun.try, the 
s parsity or population, or the oommunity life of an area 
prevents the creation ot a district without the minimum 
5Q 
number, it will be necessary to establish a dis~rict with 
less. than the mi~. ~his will bed.one only where ne;,oe.s-
sary and a tull explanation ot the condition will be given. 
The boundaries ot the districts will be determined on 
' . 
the basis ot scholastic population and natural and oomm.Ul'lity 
11ml tat ions. 
The location ot the school buildings will be detern)_intd 
' 
by the principal centers ot population, so as to be conven-
ient to the maxi.mum nwnber ot pupils attected. The relative 
permanency ot 'the popula·tion, past. growth, and probable in-
t'luences ot th• stability ot the collimun~ty will be considerecl. 
The general topography ot the area, the soil condition, and . 
·the present and probable ruture c.onditions ot the roads will' 
be factors in the lo.cation ot the buildings. 29 Any. program 
ot· r~organ1za.t1on must consider the present buildings in 
deter.m1.ning the loca~1on ot the school buildings in the re-
organized districts. In the int.erest ot economy, full use 
ot existing guUdings should be made, as long as the pro-
gram is not sa.c.ri.ticed in the interest or economy. 
2-9 
Handbook ot Procedures. tor Planni~ the Reorganization" 
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CHA.Paa 1V 
CONCLUS~OJlS AND BEOOJIDliDATlOB8 
ln the second ollapter a survey of the entire public 
educational system ot the county was made and in the third 
chapter standards were determined as a basis tor the reor-
ganization program. In the new program it would be ideal 
it we could follow those standards. We would tollow the 
oommunit7 and geographical lines, the organization would be 
on the J-3-3 plan, t.he desired number ot schoiastios would 
be .available, and the valuation of the property per scholas• 
tic ahould be nearly equal. lt is impossible to attain all 
these 1.deal cond.1 tions ae a number ot local taotors enter in. 
TAese taotors will be pointed out and discuased in connec-
tion with the proposed new clistricts. 
The best result.s would be attainad by dividing the 
county into s.i:i: main districts rather than having it divided 
into seventy-one as · it is at present. 
Gt\7JD.On District NO. e 
Guymon is the county seat ot the county, and .has the 
largest en.rQllment as well ~s valuation at present. The 
buildings ar& allot brick c,onstruction and could aocommo• 
date the increased enrollment with a minimum capital outlay. 
The.re is an improved highway entering the town trom each 
direction which attords year around travel. The enlarged 
district would extend mostly northward. tfo extend 1 t . west-
ward would encroach upon d:1striot sixty, and to go eastward 
TABLE XIII. BONDED INDEBTEDNESS 1936-1937 
District Indebtedness 
No. Na.me Amount Evaluation Debt Rate 
8 Guymon $ 8,500 $1,873, 604 5. 26 
9 Optima 10,100 228,209 6.15 ' 
12 Eureka 64,500 949, 631 9. 32 
15 Hardesty 28,000 785,193 4.32 
16 Camrick 2,000 189,594 1.30 
23 Hooker 39, 000 1,084,437 6.5 
53 Tyrone 10,000 599,627 7.15 
60 C',oo dwel 1 52,500 773.,540 7.68 
61 Texhoma 29,500 ' 784,940 6. 87 
80 Friendship 4,000 192,459 1.40 
86 Da r;ue 4,000 140,760 2. 
88 Ada.ms 27,000 718,747 1. 2 
109 Ca.rtha.ge 500 , 158,137 - -
llO Ve rnon 2,000 120,382 1.s2 
113 Banner 4,000 131,357 3.50 
TABLE XIV. DI STRICTS INCLUDED IN THE PROPOSED ATTENDANCE AREAS 
Proposed Districts 
-.~One .. ) ( Two) ( 'rhree) (Four) (Five) ( Six) 
Guymon Hardesty Hooker-Eureka Goodwell Texhoma Transferred 
8 15 23-12 60 61 
-r 15 10 7 19 18 
3 16 12 27 24 100 
4 110 23 44 ' 26 109 
5 113 32 57 61 114 
6 122 53 59 104 140 
8 54 60 118 157 
9 55 85 119 
58 56 90 136 
68 77 91 145 
80 86 92 146 
101 87 93 146 












TABLE XV. EDUCATIONAL DATA BY PROPOSED ATTENDANCE AREAS 
Numoer 
Proposed Enroll- of 
Areas Scholastio Population Total ment; Classroom 
Teachers 
6-11 12-14 15-17 
One 397 190 199 7a5 857 27 
Two 117 57 69 243 240 8 
Three 401 241 240 882 960 28 
Four 82 57 54 193 207 7 
Five 103 . 61 69 233 303 8 
Six 23 11 14 48 37 2 
Total 11123 617 645 2385 2604 80 
TABLE xvr. VALUATION OF' TEE PROPOSED ATTENDANCE AREAS 
- - . ~ . 
Proposed Valuation Scholastic Va.luati~n 
Ar eas Population oer Child 
One $ 3,351,621 899 $ 3,728 
Two 1,206 ,328 290 I 4,159 
Three 5,001,212 1045 4,785 
Four 1,914,802 235 8,148 
Five 1,803,119 293 6,154 
Six 831,.256 55 15,114 
Total $14,108,338 2817 .:.ean $ 5-,.008 
would encToaeh upon district t:wen.t.y-three. JIUch or the ad.ded 
territory lies north ot the Canadian B1Ter, but federal high-
" 
way sixty-tour leads. out into thi.s region, by way of a hart 
surtaeed roa.4. The river is prope·rly bridged, so this would 
not otter any obstacle. All the added territory 1s spars-ely 
settled, s.o while a large area 1s added, a relative small in-
crease is made in the present school. 
Table XIV shows that sixteen districts have been added 
to district eigh1; t.o comprise the proposed district ot Guy-. . 
mon. There. ·would be 399 students in \he primary gradea, 1'90· 
in junior high· school, and 199 in the· high sc-hool. Tha 
figure for the high school would be somewhat increased aa 
this estimate is based· on eh'ronolog1eal age; and does not. 
'take into eon:sicleration over aged pupila in high· school. It 
is estimated that a teaching staff ot twenty-seven teaehers 
would be nee·ded, 'The total valuation ot this enlarged dis-
'* ,, ~ ,, 
'trict would be tZ,351,62l.,OO, which would mean t3,728.0G in 
property back ot each s-eholastio. 
Hardesty n1str1ct No. 15 
In the southeast part ot the county is the little town 
ot Hardesty. At present., there is located a consolidat.ed 
school in this town. The present school is very well .b,oused.. 
There is a definite community interest in t ,he school. There 
ls a lot ot c-0mmunity and soc.ial aot1v1ty centered in and 
aroUJ1d the school. The Canadian River separates this part 
ot the county from the northern part, and the bridge facil-
ities are rather unc.ertain.. '?b.e 4.rea_ has some wheat. land, 
\ 
but a ma.jor portion ot it lies j.n the b-rea'.ks of the l'ivar 
and 1e devoted to grazing.. It sf;e:ms desirable to retain thet 
school at Rard,esty, but 1t 1s impossible to secu.re the ideal 
enTolll!lent. The propos$d distriet would includ~ tour addi-
tional districts and would take in over two hundred sqaars 
miles, and still the soholastie population would be only 243~ 
Thia would require the services ot eight teachers. Th~ val-
uation per eh1l·cl wou.ld be t,,l.~~.oo. 
llook6r-El.lreka .23-1% 
·1n .the northeast part o~ the county there are ton?' 
' 
small high schools in operation. allot them housed in fair 
buildings., constructed ot brlck. It all tour of the schools 
were put togetJ1er there would be only a ta1r sized school. 
Booker should be the center tor the Junior and senior high 
ot ~his terr1~orJ'. Booker 1s the community center ot this 
are·a. .It is surrounded on all sid s by good wheat tarain.g 
land. Its building tac111tles would aeoommodat• the en-
i-ollment .. 
The proposed joint district would. have tlt~een othe.r• 
added. There is an uusual eircumstan..ce existing in this 
. ' 
clistric.t in that Eureka has just eompleted:, witlt the help 
, ' 
ot th· federal gove'.rmnen:t-, e. 1'1$,,00.0.00 building. · In t;tie 
proposed plan this building would be ~tilized. It t• only 
ten miles trom Hooker and the two tQfflls are oonneo.ted 'b1 
paved road. Ho.oker does not have eno~h buildinga to h.Quse 
-all t:hree d1via1ons, but coald house the upper two divisions. 
EureJai!a l.}ui14,1.ng-wo'11.d be suited to the ti.r3t six. ~des ~ 
' 
5'1 
tllnd would be 1a·rge e,nough tor 'the· est!nrated enrollment ot 
tour l'lund!'ed one, Since this dist.riot 1s lo<)ated in a good 
tandng area the valuation. would be t5.0'01 1a1a.oo,. tlle high-. 
~st in the oounty. 'l'h1s would be a valuation o:t t4/185.00 
tor ea.oh ohild enum.erated ln the pi-oposed district. 
Goodwell No. 60 
Tlle Guymon. Hardesty, and Sooker-:mureka districts 
would take in allot the- eastera .ha.lt ot Texas Oouut7. Th• 
we.a tern halt would be divided int,o tni-ee districts. The 
tirst ot theae would be built around Goodw 11. It is e. com.• 
11unity· center• and is the location: of the hnhel14le Agri'i.ul;" 
J 
t.are, and ll•ehan1cal Coll.age, I't 1s not locat-ed to the best 
ad.vantage to l,e the c&nte'r of an enlarged distrlet, since it 
1a only s1:x: miles trom the Tflxat, state line. It would there• 
• 
tore b• neeessary .tor it to d:raw on the t .erritory northward 
tor most ot its lnerease 1n terr1tol;'7!f ot 'the thlrteen 
added distrte'ta, eight ot them would be north ot Goodwell. 
Yb.is 1s farming country, and 1s looat,ed in the portion ot 
1}he oount.y which has suttered m.ost from du.st storms. The 
.new dist:rt-ot would bava a pos.sible enroll'ment ot eighty-•wo 
in the prim,aey grades ., tUty-seven in junior high school, 
and ti:tty-tour in high sohool. This 1s based upon ~nume.ra-
tion and scholastic ~lass1t1cat1on according to c.hronological 
age, a.nd in each 1nstanc.a the figure would be 1nctreased 
some. The . school would require m1n1m.wn ttumber ot seven 
teachers to .operate -it. lfhe valuation would ·be tl ,914.801:.00 
which. woul.4 g;1.v.e a valuation <;,t '8$148.00 tor each seho-
\ 
\ 
lastic, 1'his high ratio is du in a large measure to the 
tae't that the n~btn' ot puplis left 1n ~he area has 4im1n-
1shed during the last su or seven years, ·als,o a num.be-r ot 
• 1· • 
the farms and ranQhes in . this OOalbined 'area are v•ry large . 
Tenosa No-. ill 
. ' 
1rexhoma would be the o«nter ot the proposed d1atr14t 
in the southwest eorner ot 'the coun'\y. It- is untortunate 
that the ooffl11:u.nit;y center ot t.his area is located on t.he 
state 11ne, ·'!he pl'opos,e<l distri'ct would e.xtend twenty-
. 
three mil.ea -to the north, and would 1nolu4e the addit1on ot' 
' ten ot.her di.stricts . 'this would give: an enrollment ot 1-03 
in the primary grades, sixty .... one 1n .the junior high school 
and sixty.nine 1n the senior high school. The valuation per 
. ; - . ' 
scholast1:o would be $6 ,154. 00. Eighil. \eac.hers wo.uid be ro-
qulred. to teach the schools in \his new district. 'Rhe pre-
sent bu.ilding .taeillt:1.es in !exhoma would be adequat., to 
meet the needs of this enlarged area. at the presont time. 
Both district sixty and sixty-one tall short ot the 
ideal number of available students, but the Justiti~a-tion 
is that both re loca~eA in community cen~er towns, and in 
'the e.conomio t,:ad• oenter. Anot,her ~i-eason for re,taiaing 
them is that when the high plains area exp rienoes a eome 
back , these two aobools will re.ce:ive the largest lnoNase 
·1tt enrol.l.ment . 
Transferrad 
In the nertllwest part of' the oounty is an area 'that 
does not have a community- trading center in it. A study ot 
the map ot the oo~ty shows tl>.atc the railroad enter• the 
Qounty at the northeast col'ne-r and t:raverses the: county .in 
a out.hwest direc:tion. 'fhls a.ooounts tor the litt.le towns 
l>ein.g looat•d in th& southern and eastet'tl part ot the- count7. 
' 
Elkhart, Kansas is located 011 t;he·Xansas-Oklahoma state line 
JW3t on the no~hera border ot the territory- under diseus-
sioa. J'or a number ot years: it was the terminus ot a branch 
ot the AWhisoa, Topeka and Sante 'le Railroad. This )Dade 11; 
even more ot a oommunity oe.nter tor the northwestern part ot 
Texas Gounty. The.re has never· been a high school in th:111 
par~ ot the eounty, even though .pal'ts of the area are .forty• 
tive miles trom the closest high sehool in 'l'e:ms County. 
'fhe passage ot the transfer law in 19$3~ ·and the beginning 
ot adverse eond1t1ons about, that time ended p~ns for a high, 
&ohool in t.h1s remot• district. 
It does not seem wise to provide an attendance $re& to 
1nelude t .hes.e six districts in view ot the tact tha~ ~re 
were only t1tty-t1ve e:nume,rat.e4 1n the six d1str1c:t.s in 
19-38. With the provision ot the tr nster law of l:9aJ, and 
the proximity- of Elkhart-, ltaJ1Sas 1\ would seem best to 
, 
transfer all tnese s~udents \o d1atr1ct a, ltorton C-owtt)', 
xansas. The small number of pupils in the six d1str1·ots 
makes the va.laat,1oa per soholasti·C the higllest in the ent1r• 
; 
county, and reaches the high figure ot ti5,114.00. 
60 
Summary 
This study ot reorganization tor Tex.as County schools 
has revealed that the tendency today over the nation is to 
increase the attendance area ot the school district. It is 
also to organize the school system on the 6-5-3 plan, and 
to provide an enriched program adaptable to the iocal com-
munity, The length o~ the ideal term is thirty.six weeks, 
it we are to apide by the prevailing practice. 
In the seventy~one school districts ot Texas County 
there are a number ot one teacher schools, and schools with 
very small enrollment.a. In the one teacher schools it was 
found that the experience and scholastic training was less 
than in the larger schools. It was also tound that the sal-
.aries and tenure were less in the smaller schools. There 
was a wide variation in the valuations ot the districts, 
a.lso the local ertort as indicated by the tax rate varied 
over a wide range. The bonded debt ot the districts ot the 
county was not unreasonable and was conf'ined largely to the 
-districts ottering high school work. 
In view of the standards determined from the educational 
literature, and in the light of' the findings within the 
county it seemed desirable- to set up six districts in the 
Qounty to ta.k& the place ot the seventy-one existing dis-
tricts. Four of these districts would be located in a trade 
and community eenter, and would otter the tull program or-
ganized on the 6-3-3 plan. One of the districts would be a 
Joint d1s~rlct. The Juaior an4 senior high school would be 
81 
located in one community centeJ>,, and grades one to six would 
be located in another. This arrangement is suggested largely 
because ot building facilities. The sixth district would 
be a transterred district. It is located in a sparsely 
settled area, and there is not a trade center in the area. 
It is hoped that this program or an adaptation ot it 
can be put into practice in Texas County, with the results 
that a better educational ottering will be available to 
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